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L.S. AyHESSEL CO
Indiana's Greatest

Distributers of Dry Goods

A chance for the men to
save on a very necessary arti-

cle of masculine apparel.

Hen's form-shape- d, seamless
Socks, of fine gauge cotton, double
heels and toes, oa sale Tuesday

lOc a pair
These colors black, blue, red or

tan 200 pairs in all.

Manufacturer o! Grilles scd Fret Work.

Weather or No.
We are always In order

Door Mats
Porch Strips

For the outside.

Carpets,
Rugs,
Curtains for the inside.

"We beg you to bear In mind that vre
cover the whole range of the market In
our lines.

TVe have Hugs for a dollar or two,
and Hugs for several dollars.

And to It Is with all we deal in. We
suit all tastes and wants and all sized
pocketbooks.

Albert Gall
Carpets, Draperies, Wall Paper,

17 and 10 West Washington St.
llardwocd Floors laid, finlsh.d and rflni.hcL

Fine Lisle Hose... .three pairs for $1.00
Worth 50c

Ttnl values in fancy Lisle in city
50c, 75c, 85c

1 - " 'ii r i

10 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

That is the way we make loans to
salaried people permanently employed
on their personal note without security.
Low rates, easy payments, fair treat-
ment and absolute privacy.

INDIANA LOAN COMPANY
Established 1SS7.

R002I 4, LOMBARD BUILDING,
24 East Washington Street.

A WEEK OF MUSIC

Cnder the Auspices of the Commercial
Masenni.

Indianapolis, it is said, is to have the
largest and best equipped music hall and
auditorium in tha United States, and the
work to secure it will be inaugurated at
Tomllnson Hall next Monday night with a
week of music festivals and entertainment.
The Indianapolis Lodge of B. P. O. Elks
will open the first night with a gTand
parade and fireworks to be followed with
a unique entertainment at the hall. No
tickets of admission will be Issued, but a
donation of any piece of sliver at the door
Will pay for an admission.
, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day night will be devoted to music, a great
feature of which will be a chorus of l.OüO
children's voices. This concert will beamong the very best and mo3t popular ever
given in this city. Saturday night will be
under the auspices of the Commercial Club
and the traveling men and all organized
bodies are invited to be present. Senators
Fairbanks and Beveridge, all the Indiana
representatives. Governor Mount, Mayor
Taggart, John L. Griffiths, and many other
well-know- n Indlanfans have been invited
to take part In the addresses. The big
Indianapolis Military Band will furnish the
music for the evening. Season tickets for
the music festival, at $1 each, good for
four admissions, or for one concert will be
Ilaced on sale at The Big Four ticket office,
corner Washington and Meridian streets,
to-morro- w.

CONGBESS OF EIDERS.

Buckskin DIU Coming: to Indianapolis
vritu His Great Exhibition.

The far West is now civilized, but a few
years ago were enacted the most thrilling
Scenes In the history of the country.

One of the foremost men of his time was
Buckskin Bill, who fought Indians from
his boyhood. He Is a gTeat scout, and has
with him to-d-ay many celebrities of the
West.

His preat exhibition will show cavalry
Boldlers from the United States, Germany
and England, as well as cowboys, Indians,
men from many strange countries, and
hundreds of other entertaining and excit-
ing things.

His five bands are the finest to be found,
being led by Harry Crfgler's famous cow-
boy band. The exhibition will be here
Wednesday. May 20.

COUNTY COltlHISSIONEES

Accept the Specifications for Power
House Dond Money raid.

The County Commissioners yesterday at-

tached their signatures to the specifications
for the new power house and conduit for
pipes to the courthouse. There were forty--

five big sheets, and It was quite a task.
Joseph McWIlliarns, of Louisville, who se-

cured the contract for equipping the plant
and putting In all the steam and electrical
appliances, was here yesterday, and 13 pre-
paring to begin work at an early date.

The Fletcher National Bank paid the
commissioners $210.23). the amount of their
bid on the 20O,(x refunding bonds. Th
semi-annu- al payment of $3.500 was paid
back to the bank, and the JJ00.COO will be
ued at onco to take up the old bonds.
Auditor Smith said the price paid for the
bonds is higher than any of tho sixty-tu- t
sales made In the United States last week.

A Colored "Woman's 'Arrest.
Delina Thomas, colored, living at 413 West

Georgia street, was arrested yesterday by
Detectives Gerber and Fort. C. W. Burr,
a stranger in the city, complained that she
met Mm on the street and after persuad-
ing him to go to her rooms, rpbld him of
$20. She has served several sentences la
the workhouse for similar offenses.

Sheet music sale Kt Wulschner's. Regu-
lar 5c pieces tor !?',

AMUSED THE 'CHAIRMAN

MIU IIER.LY GETS Gil EAT FITS OUT
OF A POPULIST CAltTOON.

Two Meetings to Be Held To-3Iorr- orr

at State Headquarters List of
Democratic Candidates.

While there are no Idle fingers about Re-

publican state committee headquarters
these days the clerks, stenographers,
chairman and secretary have not settled
down to business like they will two months
hence. There Is a sort of lull about the
place, which will likely continue until after
tho national convention. As soon after
the national convention as possible the
state committee will issue a political hand-
book, which, it Is said, will be the most
complete work of Its kind ever Issued. It
will contain, among other things, the
names of all the Republican state and
county candidates, the names of all the
county chairmen and precinct committee-
men, and the platform adopted at the
state convention, and the one the national
convention will adopt.

Chairman Ilernly will devote a part of
this week to the precinct committeemen In
different parts of the State. In the vernac-
ular of the street this is his "long suit."
He says he can accomplish more in thirty
minutes with a roomful of committeemen
than he can by making speeches a whole
campaign. The chairman places great con-

fidence in the committeemen, and declares
they are the men who do tho Important
work in every campaign.

Chairman Ilernly has an eye for the ludi-
crous, and above his desk he has a cartoon
of some Populist brethren, which he thinks
is artistically funny. The picture shows
a group of faces wreathed in smiles. It 13

supposed to be a snap shot of some faces
at one of the Populist conventions, where
the mention of Bryan's name brought great
Joy to the convention. Chairman Ilernly
thinks this picture. If circulated over the
country, ought to do much toward making
Republican votes.

Two meetings are to be held at commit-
tee headquarters w. One is to be
a meeting of the state candidates, which
Chairman Ilernly says is called to lay out
a plan of campaign. The other meeting
will be held by the officers of tho Lincoln
League, and it is called to discuss the
question of the future presidency of the
league. It has been understood that New-
ton W. Gilbert, the nominee for lieutenant
governor, would resign the presidency, and
that C. W. McGulre, of New Albany, first
vice president of the league, would succeed
him. A. M. Glossbrenner has been men-
tioned as a suitable man to succeed Mr.
McGulre in the event the latter takes the
presidency. However, some of the friends
of Mr. Gilbert are holding that it is not
necessary for him to resign the presidency
of the league. The officers will meet at
league headquarters in the Majestic build-
ing.

HEVISED LIST OF CANDIDATES.

The Democratic State Commltteee to
Sleet Here on Jane 4.

Following Is a revised list of candidates
who will ask for nominations in the Demo-
cratic convention on June 6:

Governor Frank B. Burke, of Indianap-
olis; John W. Kern, of Indianapolis, and
Nelson J. Bozarth. of Valparaiso.

Lieutenant Governor John C. Lawler, of
Salem; Major Simpson, of Paoli, and B. II.
Campbell, of Anderson.

Secretary of State Adam Helmberger, of
New Albany.

Treasurer of State Jerome Ilerff, of
Peru.

Auditor of State John W. Minor, of In-
dianapolis.

Superintendent of Public Instruction C.
F. Mcintosh, of Spencer, and Prof. J. L.
Glasscock, of Lafayette.

Reporter of Supreme Court H. G. Ter-gi- n,

of Newcastle, and Charles L. Mace,
of Brazil.

Judge of Supreme Court, Fourth District
B. C. Moon, of Kokomo, and Judge Adair,

of Columbia City.
Delegates-at-larg-e to National Conve-

ntionJames Murdock, of Lafayette; R. C
Bell, of Fort Wayne; S. E. Morss, of In-
dianapolis; G. V. Menzies, of Mt. Vernon,
and J. Kopelke, of Crown Point.

National Committeemen John G. Shank-li- n,

6f Evansville; Thomas Taggart, cf In-
dianapolis, and Sarauel M. Ralston, of
Lebanon..

The Democratic State committee will hold
a meeting on Monday, June 4, to complete
the arrangements for the convention. The
State committee will have headquarters at
the Grand Hotel In Rooms 31 and 32, In
addition to those In the Lombard building-- .

On Tuesday evening, the night before the
convention, the district meetings will be
held at 8 o'clock. All of the meetings ex-
cept one will be held in the Statehouse.
The Seventh district meeting will be held
in the Criminal Court room. The others
will be held In the following rooms at theCapital building: First district. Room 45;
Second district. Room 11; Third district.Room 12: Fourth district. Room K; Fifthdistrict, Room 91; Sixth djstrlct, Room 79;
Eighth district. Room 102; Ninth district.Room 33; Tenth district. Room 54; Eleventh
district. Room 3; Twelfth district. Room 81;
Thirteenth district. Room 112.

At each of the district meetings there
will be elected two delegates to the Na-
tional convention, two alternate delegates,
one elector, one contingent elector, one vicepresident of the convention, one assistantsecretary and one member of the committeeon organization and rules, the committeeon resolutions and the committee on creden-
tials. At 9 o'clock on the night before the
convention the committee on organization
and rules will select a permanent chairmanand secretary, four delegates at large to
the National convention, four alternates,two electors at large and two contingent
electors at large. The convention will becalled to order at 9 o'clock on Wednesday
morning, June 6.

JfOT DESERVING OF CENSURE.

Patrick Gavin, a Brotherhood Man,
Will Work for Mr. Darke.

Patrick Gavin, of JefTersonville, a mem-
ber of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, left yesterday for this city to as-
sist Frank Burke in his race for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Governor. Mr. Gav-
in says that he has thoroughly investiga-
ted the matter and finds Mr. Burke was not
deserving of the censure given him by the
members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen. Mr. Gavin was one of the num-
ber who published the noted "blue book"
against Mr. Burke, attacking his record as
a state senator. Gavin Fays that an ex-
amination of this record proves that the
attacks were unjust and without founda-
tion.

Preparations are being made at Jefferson-vill- e
by a number of Prominent Democrats

to bring a tralnload of rooters to the state
convention to work In the Interest of
Burke.

W. y. Rooker's Attitude.
William V. Rooker. one of the Republic-

ans who joined the free-silv- er Democracy
in 1S0C and who stumped the State in the
interests of the white metal during that
campaign, says he will probably take part
in tho coming campaign. It will depend,
he says, on whether the Democrats reaf-
firm the Chicago platform at the Kansas
City convention. If they fail to do this he
will rejoin the Republican ranks, and he
asserts the belief that 90 per cent, of the
free-silv- er Republicans will do thts same
thing. Mr. Rooker in in some doubt about
the action of the Democracy at Kansas
City. . He feels that If Thomas Taggart,
S. E. Morss and a few others are allowed
to play a conspicuous hand in the business
the Chicago platform will not be reaf-
firmed.

New Fifteenth Ward Cluh.
The Republicans of tho Fifteenth Ward

organized a club last night and elected the
following officers: President, Ban Wlker;
vice nresldent- - Vre A n.nil: secret arv. Wll- -

1 Hani Rush; treasurer, John W. Faberr.r
( ..
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geant at arms, Martin Barrett; directors,
Joseph Foppiano, John Kappus, John Horn-
berger, A. Rosenzvelg. William Bernd. The
next meeting will be held at S06 South Me-
ridian street next Tuesday night. All Re-
publicans are invited to attend. There was
much enthusiasm last -- night.

Conference of Gold Democrats.
The conference of gold Democrats of the

State to be held in this city to-morr- ow

promises to be an important event, since
It Is the first state meeting to be held by
the sound-mone- y Democracy. There will
be two sessions one at 2:30 in the after-
noon and another at 7 p. m. The evening
session will be in the nature of a luncheon
at the Propylaeum.

AN ENJOYABLE C0NCEET.

Max Heinrich and Ills Daughter As-

sist Philharmonic Cluh.

A large and appreciative audience com-
fortably filled the large auditorium of Ply-
mouth Church last evening, the occasion
being- - the third and last concert of the
Philharmonic Club, the visiting artists
being Max Heinrich and his daughter Julia.
Seldom If ever: has a more enjoyable con-conc- ert

been given In this city; and. Judging
from the applause and constant attention,
no one grew weary of the somewhat
lengthy programme. Mr. Heinrich has
been heard here several times prior to this
visit and each time he endears himself
more closely to the hearts and minds of
his musical bearers. His Is truly a great
musical soul, possessing depth and breath
of emotion, and such an abundance of
poetical Instinct as to enable him to treat
all of his songs with an individuality that
is so rare, that all singers may covet and
all musicians enjoy.

Mr. Helnrich's numbers were so very dif-

ferent in style as to call forth his genius
of individual treatment which waa In no
Instance lacking. 'His first three songs
were a group from Schubert, (a) "Good
Night, (b) "Serenade," (c) "Faith in
Spring." Next he gave three charming
songs by R. Strauss, which are new to In-
dianapolis people. These Mr. Heinrich
sang unusually well, and as he finished the
last one of the group, "Beating Hearts,"
there arose such a storm of applause that
Mr. Heinrich responded with his favorite
song, "Where'er You Walk," by Handel.
This song Is a very familiar one to Indian-
apolis audiences, for indeed, it was he
who sang it here on the occasion of his
first appearance here several years ago.

Miss Heinrich, although a stranger here,
ingratiated herself into the good will of
the audience before she had finished her
Introductory number. It may be said that
she is an apt pupil of an able teacher. Miss
Heinrich possesses a contralto voice that
is very unusual, full, mellow, rich and of
great volume, she commands the admira-
tion of those who appreciate good singing.
In all her work Miss Heinrich displayed
that for which he rfather has long been
famous: viz., perfect breath, control and
tone production. In fact they both present
In as artistic a way as is possible exquisite
tone placement and coloring. Miss Hein-
rich sang a group of four songs for her
first number, the last two however proving
the favorites. They were "L'Esclave,"
Lalo; "Marine," Lalo; "Irish Folk Song,"
Foote; " 'Twas April," Nevin. Her other
numbers were "Water Lily," Strauss;
"The Young Nun," Schubert. Mr. Hctnrich
also sang "Spring Song." McKenzie; "It
is Not Always May," Gounod. Mr. and
Miss Heinrich also sang several duets,
"Gondollera," Henschel; "Awake My
Heart," Thomas; "Noontide Heat,"
Thomas; "Night Hymn at Sea," Thomas.
Mr. Heinrich played the accompaniment,
which he also did for all their solos.

Mention must not be omitted of the
splendid manner in which the club sang.
Several of their selections were very dif-
ficult and were rendered in such a way
that they shared the honors of the evening.
It is clearly evident that the club has paid
particular attention to tone quality and
coloring. This was noticeable throughout,
but particularly in their opening number,
and in the "Cavalry Song," by Liszt. The
club certainly is entitled to great credit
for the energy with which they work, and
the great Improvement they have made
since their first concert. They also sang
Brahm's well-know- n "Lullaby," in such an
enjoyable way as to be compelled to re-
spond with an encore, for which they sang
"Marietta" an old Italian melody, which
they gave as they did the lullaby, without
accompaniment. Mr. Hansen could not
play his number as Intended, owing to the
organ being out of order, but played in Its
stead "Vorspiel," Lohengrin, and in re-
sponse to hearty applause piayed "ilenuet
In C," Bocherinl. The last number on the
programme was the "Prayer Chorus,"
from "Cavallerla Rustlcana," in which the
club was assisted by the Ladles' Matinee
Muslcale. The accompanists were Miss
Brown and Mr. Hansen.

THE CHILD DIED.

She Was Badly Darned While Playlnff
irlth Matches.

The four-year-o- ld daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Gebhardt, of 1441 Reisner
street, died yesterday morning from burns
received Sunday morning. She was play-
ing with matches found in an advertising
novelty which had been left at the house.
The little one's clothes caught fire and she
was terribly burned.

Her little brother called their father from
a nearby grocery, but he was unable to
extinguish the blaze before the child had
inhaled some of the flame. The mother
was at the German Lutheran Church for
the christening of a five-weeks-- old babe,
and she was summoned at once. Dr.
Spauldlng wa3 called, but was unable to
overcome the effects of the Inhaled flasla.

A DEMENTED WOMAN.

She Is at the Poor Farm and Her Iden-
tity Is Unknown.

A demented woman who was unable to
tell her name or place of residence stopped
at the poor farm yesterday afternoon about
5 o'clock. She had In her hand a paper on
which was written "Mrs. Margaret Bent-ley- ,"

but she was unable to tell anything
of the paper or what it meant. She was
taken in and cared for, but the poor farm
authorities' are anxious to learn her
identity.

The woman is about sixty years of age
and was dressed in a dark blue calico
wrapper In which were small green flowers.
She wore a blue sun bonnet and a ring on
her left hand. , On the ring was engraved
a cross.

EOBINSON'S CONDITION.

He Is Not Insane, hat Suffering from
Alcoholism.

An Insanity Inquest was held in the coun-
ty clerk's office yesterday to determine the
sanity of Fred Robinson, the young- - man
whi created a disturbance in the First
Baptist Church a week ago Sunday night,
and who is now in the City Hospital. He
is a graduate of Yale College, is a linguist
of considerable ability, represented a Kan-
sas City paper at Havana during the war,
and claims to have worked for the Asso-
ciated Press. He said he came here to ac-
cept a position on a newspaper. It was
decided that he is not insane, but suffering
from alcoholism.

Grand Lodge of Masons.
The seventy-nint- h annual meeting of the

Grand Lodge of Masons will begin here
to-da- y. Many representatives of the order
have arrived In the city. Visiting Masons,
who desire to attend the Grand Ledge
meetings, will find accommodations in the
balcony. Members of the Grand Lodge will
occupy the lower floor.

Insure vrfth
The Indianapolls 1 ire Insurance Company.
John IL Spann, secretary. 113 E. LiarLet et

MR THOMPSON'S ARREST

GRAPHICALLY DESC71IDCD IX A LET-
TER TO A FRIEND HERE.

A Yonnc Man Now In Havana nelates
All the Circumstances He

Furnished the Bond.

In a letter from a young man In Havana,
dated May 13, to a friend here, he speaks
of the arrest of Postmaster E. P. Thomp-
son as follows: "When he was arrested
about 5 o'clock Wednesday evening, and
taken to a Spanish court, a preliminary
bearing was had, after which his bond was
fixed at 510,000. By this time It was dark
and no one seemed to know anything about
the matter. Mr. Thompson having been
arrested so suddenly In the Spanish style
he had no friends with him and was at
the mercy of the savage people who seemed
to delight, in doing things after darkness
appears.

"Just as I was leaving the office at 6

o'clock, I heard that he was arrested an
taken no one knew where. I Immediately
called a coach and started to hunt for him.
On the way I met an old friend from In-

dianapolis and with him I commenced the
hunt. By accident we learned where he
had been taken and started on our journey.
We soon arrived there. When we gained ad-

mittance we learned that ho had been
taken to the "Vlvac," the Spanish Jail.

"Jumping into another coach we drove
there and found him surrounded by Cuban
officers, but not a friend was present. We
remained with him till about 8 o'clock try-
ing to cheer him up and arranging a bed
for him. We then started for General Rath-bone- 's

residence, a distance of three or
four miles, but he was not at home. It
was then too late to do anything toward
getting him out, and we went back to do
anything we could for him. ;

"He kept saying: I am Innocent of any
criminal act. I simply corrected a mis-
take on the advice of my stamp clerks and
the department that a mistake had been
made. I have worked hard all my life,
handled millions in cash and never was
accused of a single wrong act; and now
after thirty , years of service in the gov-
ernment I am an old man, fifty-nin- e years
of age, and they accuse me of being a
criminal and put me behind these bars,
at the mercy of the Spaniards.'

"He then spoke of his family and was
much affected. We stayed until about 2

o'clock a. m., interviewing the newspaper
men who had gathered, asking them to
hold on! any harsh editorials until the next
day and to remember his past record in
making up their articles.

"The next morning, after visiting him and
arranging for his meals, I went to see
Governor General Wood and Mr. Conant,
the attorney for the government. Gover-
nor Wood received me very kindly and said
he would reduce the ball to $2,000 or even
lower if I thought that could not be ob-

tained easily, and sent his private sec-
retary with an order to Mr. Conant to
have the ball reduced. Mr. Conant was
also very kind to me and stated that he
had also requested that the bail be re-

duced to ,000, and was willing to reduce
it to $2,000 or even lower. Later It was
reduced to $1,000, although this was not
necessary as $2,000 was already in sight,
I having secured $1,000 in cash, putting up
&00 myself. My friend and myself put up
an Indemnity bond, so we soon had him out.
Some people thought it was a risky thing
to do to take such an active part in his
behalf when we knew he was watched and
suspected in these frauds. But I believe
him Innocent of any actual wrong, and I
would have done my best to secure ball
for him anyhow, as I would have done for
any person who had befriended me. I even
told Governor Wood that I Intended to go
on his bail, and if It would in any way.
because of my official position, embarrass
him or General Rathbone, I would resign
and act as a citizen. But he said it was
perfectly right, and he and General Rath-bon- e

were willing and even urged me to
get him out as soon as possible (the latter
not pelng able on account of his official
position). I believe Thompson perfectly in-

nocent of any actual wrong. He has
simply committed an irregularity, and in
the present excited condition of things the
inspectors wanted to do something quick."

CHRISTIAN MINISTEES.

Her. O. W. McGnuKhey'a Paper Few
Methodist Preachers at Meeting.

Before t)ie Christian ministers' meeting
yesterday morning in the English Hotel,
Rev. O. W. McGaughey read a paper in
which he said that it was not money that
was the root of all evil, but the love for
it that does the most harm. It Is the
failure of so many to make good uses
of their riches that is to be deplored rather
than the continued struggle for more
wealth. The paper was discussed by Prof.
J. D. Forrest, of Butler College, Rev.
Henry Pritchard and Rev. N. H. Shepherd.

A Small Attendance.
At the meeting of the Methodist min-

isters yesterday the attendance was eo

small that the regular business was de-

ferred for the present. The reason given
for the slim attendance was that many of
the ministers are in Chicago attending the
General Conference. There were several
ministers present who had been in Chi-
cago, and they told of their experiences
while there.

M0ETGAGE EXEMPTION.

An Opinion Rendered hy Attorney
General Taylor.

Attorney General Taylor yesterday hand-

ed the following written opinion to County
Auditor II. B. Smith:

"There 13 more confusion among county
auditors respecting the filing of affidavits
under the mortgage deduction law. I have
uniformly held from the first letter written
by me immediately after the act of 1893

was passed, up to this time, that a tax-
payer can deduct his mortgage indebted-
ness existing on the first day of April of
the year for which the tax upon his realty
Is assessed, and that the word 'March' In
the law can serve no other purpose than
to show how recently the mortgage has
been executed.

"If the mortgage was executed prior to
March 1, that fact may be stated in the
affidavit; if, however, the mortgage was
executed between March 1 and April 1. then,
in that event, section one of the law will
apply, and the taxpayer Is still entitled to
a deduction of taxes, based upon the unpaid
balance of the mortgage existing on April
1. This has been the uniform ruling of
this office."

THE ANNUAL ELECTION

Of the Indianapolis Literary Clnb Is
Held.

The annual election of officers of the
Indianapolis Literary Club was held last
night and resulted as follows: i

President Lucius B. Swift.
Vice Presidents Charles E. Brooks,

Henry M. Dowllng. Alfred F. Potts. '
Secretary Junius B- - Roberts.
Treasurer John N. Hurty.
Committee on Officers and Members-Char- les

E. Brooks, chairman; George E.
Hume, Dr. Carl B. McCulloch, Prof. George
W. Hufford, Charles N. Thompson.

Committee on Arrangements and Exer-
cisesHenry M. Dowllng, chairman; Wil-
liam E. Henry, Prof. J. Dorsey Forrest,
Alfred E. Dickey, Morris Townley.

Committee on Rooms and Finance Alfred
F. Potts, chairman; Prof. Edward S. Ames,
Charles W. Moores. Frank H. Blackledge,
J. Augustus Lenckc.

Father Dessonlea Going: to Europe.
Monseignor Bes?cnles left yesterday for

New York, from which place he will sail
In a few days for France to visit his fam-
ily. Formerly, it has been Father Bes-sonle- s's

cüitom to visit France and then

ft

go and call on the Pope. Owins to . his
great age this custom may be abandoned
this year, for he expects to spend some
time with his relatives and then visit the
Paris exposition. He will be abroad several
months.

-- A Boy Badly Hart.
Edward WIntergust, living at 156 North

Blackford street, was scuffling in Military
Park with several other boys yesterday
afternoon, and fell, breaking his arm and
suffering severe internal Injuries. He was
taken to the office of Drs. Eisenbeiss and
Karchner. and then to his home.

Danlnp's Celebrated Hats
At Seaton's Hat Store.

VANDALIA LINE
Will Chance Time
Sunday, May 27th.

The new fast train, No. 7, will leave In-
dianapolis 3:30 p. m. Arrive St. Louis 9:40 p.
m., connecting closely with Alton and
Missouri Pacific fast trains for Kansas
City. Four other fast trains will leave In-
dianapolis dally on following schedule:
No. 5.. 6:45 a. m., arrive St. Louis 12:56 p. m.
No. 21 .12:15 p. m., arrive St. Louis 6:40 p. m.
No. 11 . 7:00 p. m., arrive St. Louis 1:44 a. m.
No. 13 .11:40 p. m., arrive St. Louis 7:12 a. m.

Train No. 11, the fast mail, leaving In-
dianapolis at 7 p. m., will hereafter carry a
sleeping car, Columbus, O., to St. Louis.
W. W. Richardson, D. P. A.

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
Special Reduced Rates from Indian-

apolis and Corresponding Rates
from Other Stations.

$6.70 to Chicago and return, account Meth-
odist Episcopal General Conference, May 21,
returning till June 1.

$3.50 St. Louis and return, account Gen-
eral Assembly Presbyterian Church, May
21 and 22. returnirg on June 1.

$16 to Washington, D. C. return May 19,
20 and 2L account Imperial Council Mystio
Shrine, returning till May 23.

For tickets and information call at Big
Four office or address the undersigned.

II. M. BRONSON.

DETROIT SLEEPING CAR
Via PennsylTonta-Wahaa- h Short Line.

Will be placed in service north-boun- d

May 27. Leave Indianapolis 11:55 p. m. Ar-
rive Detroit 9:40 a. m. This is the only
through sleeping car line between Indian-
apolis and Detroit. Tourist tickets on sale
June 1st to St. Clair river points, Niagara
Falls and summer resorts in Canada. Call
cn ticket agents or address W. W. Rich-
ardson, D. P. A.

European Passengers
Taking the Big Four Knickerbocker 6:25
p. m. dally to Buffalo, thence via the
Lackawanna or Lehigh Valley routes are
landed in New York before dark the next
evening at Hoboken and Jersey City, con-
venient to the docks and wharves of all
the steamship lines. For tickets and full
Information call at Big Four office No. 1
East Washington street.

H. M. BRONSON, A. G. P. A.

PENNSYLVANIA SHORT LINES.
Through Sleepers to 31tchlgan Resorts

The reopening of the Pennsylvania
through sleeping-ca- r lines to Michigan,
season of 1000, will be about Sunday, June
17th. Later announcement giving details
will be made. Remember this is the only
through sleeping-ca- r line. Address W. W.
Richardson, D. P. A

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
$1.23 Cincinnati and Return $1.23.

Sunday, May 27th, lOOO.

Special Express Excursion Train,
Making no stops in either direction, will
leave. Indianapolis 7:30 a. m.; returning,
leave Cincinnati 7 p. m. Baseball, Pitts-
burg, vs. Cincinnati.

DIG FOUR ROUTE.
Decoration Day Rates.

One and one-thir- d fare between all sta-
tions within a distance of 150 miles of start-
ing points. Tickets sold May 23th and 30th,
good returning till May 31.

H. M. BRONSON, A. G. P. A

PENNSYLVANIA SHORT LINES.
Important Change of Time

Sunday, May 27th.
New trains, faster schedules east and

west. Full particulars later. W. W. Rich-
ardson, D. P. A., Indianapolis.

PENNSYLVANIA LINES.
$1.25 Richmond and Return $1.25,

Sunday, Mar 27th.
Wernlee Orphan Home Festival. Special

train leaves Indianapolis 7 a. m. Returning
leaves Richmond 8 p. m.

Insure with German Fire Insurance of In-
diana. General offices, 29 South Delaware
street. Fire, tornado and explosion.

Feed your horse JANES' S Dustless Oats.

New Century Callgraph. Densmore
Tost. Standard Typewriters. 'Phon 1549.

UNITED TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLIES CO..
East Market and Circle.

$10.00
And upwards will buy an artistic diamond ring,
brooch, pin or stud. J. MULLALLY, dia-
monds and Jewelry, 23 Mc r lent place.

Lord Coleridge writes: "Send me fifteen dozen
Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Wine. I tried it
while here and find It superior."

Next to the Trousseau,

SILVERWARE
Is peculiarly the gift of the family, near
kin-folk- s and intimate friends.

Our assortment is the largest in the
State. You will be surprised when you
learn how much you can purchase for little
money.

JuIiu$C.WaK$gott
Indiana Leading Jewelers.

Quality Tells. Price Sells

People
Going Abroad

THIS SUMA1ER
Should see our line of

Traveling Bags
Suit Cases

AXD)

Steamer Rugs
fjWe have everything desirable.

PAUL hTkRAUSS
44 East Washington Street,

SHIRT MAKER.

The Best All-Rou- nd

On the market is the

CRESCENT
PRICES 025, 033
CIIAINLESS (bevel gear) CSO, CCO

II. T.IIEARSEY VEHICLE GO.
Ca th Circle.

TT

ranee

32

LOUIS Q. DESCHLER,

YOUR iOME
Has cost you thousands.
Why not protect and beau-
tify it by investing a few
dollars in paint.

Durability, covering ca-

pacity clear tints, close
prices, in fact, every good
quality that paint should
possess, is guaranteed in
our ....
CAPITAL CITY PAINT

Indianapolis Paint and Color Co.

240-24- 8 Massachusetts Avenue.

Transcendent
...Light...

A 500-cand-le power Lamp at an expense
of () one-four- th of a cent per hour.

The best and cheapest light known to
science.

Please see the two lights on the Ohio-stre- et

entrance to the Denison House.
It is our purpose to establish sub-corn-pan-

ies

in the various counties of the State.
We solicit personal inspection and cor-

respondence.

The Transcendent Light Co.9

Rooms 7 and 8, Talbott Block,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

IF YOU SUFFER
From the thought of
hot weather to come
prepare for the slzzlinc
period now. Have your
bath room put in per-
fect order, because It
furnishes the best guar-
antee of summer com-
fort imaginable. " The
outlay involved is small
compared with the&.yzÜE benefit which it will se
cure.

C. ANESHAENSEL & CO.

... KEEP COOLt ...
We have all kinds of

OAS RANGES AND HOT PLATES,
At all kinds of PRICES.

INDIANAPOLIS HARDWARE CO.,
35 Sonth Meridian Street.

"J3Y THAT DKPOT
Frog Legs, any style, per dozen 25c
Little Neck Clams, any style, per dozen.. 25c
Genuine Green Turtle Soup, per bowl....iOc
Muellerschoen's choice cut of Roast

Beef 15o
old Bourbon, for the sick and
well, per dose 20c

Chafiii Muollorwolioon,
SOLE AGENCY for the famous

And other high-grad- e Pianos. Low Prices.
Easy Terms.

PEARSON'S PIANO HOUSE,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

29-3- 3 Hast Ohio Street.

"Wegman" Pianos
Will stand natural gas or furnace
heat. Examine them.

CARLIN & LENNOX, Music House,
ß to 9 East Market Street.

E5TAÖIUHED

IÖ53

CARPETS
'

THE TAYLOR CARPET CO.
26 and 28 W. Wash. SL

Blue Serge Suits,
C1Ö C1C5 Q18

NEW ARCADE,
Largest Clothicj House in the State,

XO Wost V is 111 xacton
SIS-- STYLISH

Carriages, Traps, Drags and Vehicles

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

H. T. CONDE IMPLEMENT CO,.
231-23- 7 W. Washington St.

fMlittfi MS
Highest frad of xcllnce. From our FAC-T0:-U3

9 jour UQUZ.
D. 13. DALDVIH CO..

iC3 n tcn. Inacfacturero,

ert 10c Cigar

Cigarist

IT TAKES
THE CAKE

For purity, quality and flavor, is the
opinion of all who fmoke TRICE
ALBERT CIGARS. Their unvarying
excellence is attained by the ue cf
best Havana tobacco and the employ
of expert handwerkmen, hence their
uniformity. For a cool, delicious,
satisfying smoke, ten cents invented
in a PRINCE ALBERT will afford
you unalloyed pleasure. Ask for
them. ......

PRINCE
ALBERT
SUITS

These we make to order at
$25 and upwards. This
wear is now in vogue for
day and informal evening
affairs.

We continue to WOOLEN'S
call the attention of for
the ladies to the fact WOMEN

that we sell woolens for outing
and tailor-mad-e garments (54
inches wide), at $1 and upwards.

ma oooo

Tailori ng Co

Jy
THE COHPAM'S SUPERIORITY

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY docs U

kinds of business In the management cf
property that an Individual can do. Be-

sides its great financial ability and reron-sibillt- y,

It can give the very best service
for the following, among other reasons:

THE TRUST COMPANY Is more cau-
tious than the Individual, moves more safe-
ly, and has an Invaluable reputation which
Its managers are ever zealous to protect
and enhance.

THE TRUST COMPANY'S acts are opoa
and not secret. They are always partici-
pated In by several, and thereby dishonesty
is made impossible.

THE TRUST COMPANY'S charges ar
more reasonable than those of an individ-
ual, for it has in its own ofnee and law de-
partment every facility for performing
many duties that ordinarily would have to
be given out to others at heavy expense to
the trust.

TUB TRUST COMPANY'S affairs are
entirely removed from every epecies of
speculation. All investments are made by
its finance committee, thus enlisting the
combined wisdom, experience and capacity
of several successful men.

THE TRUST COMPANY keeps a Oar
and complete record of everything It docs,
which Is subjected at regular periods to
rigid scrutiny by the courts and the State
authorities.
Paid-u- p Capital l t l 000.000
Surplus Fund t 1 : ; : 150,000
Stockholders additional liability : 600,000

Offices Nos. 118 & 122 (Company's B11UJ

log) East Market Street

GORAj
Corsets

Are comfortable, stylish, and add

beauty.

PRICES ARE:

$1, $1,50, 1.75 and $2

Copyrighted, and sold only by

The Will. B. BLOCK CO.

Not How Cheap Out How Good

Soda
r V J - A AND

I Ices...
I 1

CHOCOLATES and BONBONS

NEW LOCATION:

Q I2rmi: Waalilnirtoti St
Fly Screeus,

Snmmcr Gas Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves,

Sprinkling: Hose,
The Goarnaterd Kind

Xvilly &s Stalnalcer.
HEATING

COOKING
ANT iTOVES

210 Et Washington St
- - ... sam
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